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Introduction

It is a common experience that tele
scope tracking may be affected by
strang winds, as in some cases the air
flow and its associated turbulence
penetrate the dome with an amplitude
sufficient to perturbate the smooth op
eration of the telescope. Reports of this
phenomenon are, however, only qualita
tive as no measured data were available
(to the authors' knowledge) on quan
tities such as mean flow penetration,
turbulence intensity and vortex scale in
a dome with an open slit. Only some
recent wind tunnel tests [1] have ad
dressed this question, although the re
Iiability of the results may be somewhat
questioned because of the scale similar
ity problems of wind tunnel simulations
with raund buildings.

Here the results of a preliminary in
vestigation in the 3.6-m dome are pre
sented. The purpose of this first series
of measurements was to get a quantita
tive evaluation of the most critical (worst
case) wind effects in the dome, rather
than a systematic survey representative
of all observing conditions.

The Parameters of Wind
Turbulence

Air flow turbulence may be charac
terized by several parameters. The most
immediate is the velocity rms Uu mea
sured along the mean flow direction.
Also one often refers to the turbulence
intensity, wh ich is defined as I = uuiD,
with D being the mean velocity .

Actually the turbulent movement with
in the mean flow consists of multiple
vortices of different size. A measure of
the mean dimension of these vortices is
given by the so-calied turbulence

scales. The main (longitudinal) scale L~

is computed from the autocorrelation
coefficient R (x, x, t) of velocity as:

L~ = DSä R (x, x, 6t) d t

Each size of vortices generates velocity
fluctuations at a given frequency. The
distribution of kinetic energy along the
frequency is given by the spectral power
density function Su(n), computed as the
Fourier transform of the autocorrelation
function. This is often called the gust
(velocity) spectrum and from its defini
tion it is also:

u~ = Sä Su(n)dn

The tracking performance of a telescope
is actually affected by the pressure
power spectrum Sp(n) which is obtained
fram a time series of dynamic pressure
values P(t) = ~ gU(t)2, similarly as Su(n)
from U(t). The pressure fluctuations,
represented by Sp (n) (which are seen by
the telescope as forces and moments)
should be compensated by the tracking
control loop. Therefore particularly im
portant is the amplitude of Sp(n) in the
range beyond the bandwidth of the con
trol system, typically 1 Hz, which repre
sents fluctuations which the tracking
loop will often not be able to correct
and, in a worst case, which may even
excite resonance modes in the tele
scope.

Measuring Equipment and
Procedure

The measurements were taken in the
upper part of the 3.6-m dome, taking
advantage for access of the bridge
crane there iocated, during the evening
of a windy day when the dome
anemometer indicated almost constant-

Iy a mean velocity of 18 m/s from North.
The dome slit was opened as shown in
Figure 2.

A vortex type anemometer (Fig. 1)
was utilized, wh ich is particularly suited
for fast response measurements, having
a 6 t . Uresolution of 6 mm. The mea
surements consisted of wind velocity
sequences of 137 seconds each with
4096 records, therefore at the frequency
of nearly 30 Hz. Several such se
quences were recorded at different po
sitions along the path of the bridge
crane as shown in Figure 2. Before each
sequence, the dome was rotated forth
and back in order to find, rather empiri
cally, the azimuth angle at which one
would have the stronger feeling of wind
flow and turbulence. Not surprisingly,
this was found to be approximately fac
ing the mean wind direction. Therefore
the values measured are properly worst
case quantities, as one may expect that
during observation the slit would be fac
ing the wind only a fraction of the ob
serving time. The recordings were sub
sequently processed with the MIDAS
system in order to get statistical para
meters.

Results and Conclusions

The main results from the measure
ments are given in Figures 3 to 7, in
function of the distance from the edge of
the slit. The data of each figure are
commented with reference to the corre
sponding parameters of the free wind
flow incident to the dome. Note also that
some data sequences were taken along
the centre of the slit, others along the
left side: this simply because we re
marked that flow and turbulence were

Figure 1: The vortex anemometer placed near the slit (a) and further inside the dome (b).
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Figure 2: Measurement loeations in the 3.B-m dome.

Open section of slit
during the measurements
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Fi~ure 3: Mean flow velocity D. The mean
wmd velocity outside the dome was about
18 m/s. Already just inside the slit this is
redueed to about 5 m/s. However ~ven fur
ther inside the dome centre, one still reeords
up to 3 m/s.
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often stronger along the sides than
along the slit midline.

We have verified that the 3.6-m dome,
even with the slit facing the wind, acts
as an efficient wind shield in terms of
mean flow velocity. Nevertheless, the
slit is the cause of velocity fluctuations
inside the dome, which are definitely
larger than in the original atmospheric
turbulence. This dome induced turbu
lence has a mean scale of the order of
the slit width and a peak frequency in
the range 0.3 to 1 Hz. In proximity of the
slit this effect causes also pressure vari
ations which are larger than in the free
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Figure 5: Turbulenee seale L,J. The turbulenee
seale in the free atmosphere at the level of
the 3.B-m dome is likely to be in the range 50
to 200 metres. This free flow turbulenee is still
a eontributing faetor near the edge of the
dome (L,J = 14-17 m); further inside we have
purely slit made turbulenee, with an average
seale of the order of slit width.

atmosphere, particularly in the frequen
cy range above 1 Hz where they might
directly affect the tracking behaviour of
an hypothetic telescope whose top
structure would come closer to the slit
than the present 3.6-m one. Further in
side the dome, because of the large
decrease of mean velocity (note that,
from the definition of dynamic pressure,
op oc D0u + ~ o~) the amplitude of
pressure oscillations is largely below the
situation in the free flow.

When dealing with flow turbulence
around or inside telescope domes, a
question which is often raised is
whether this is Iinked to the thermal
microturbulence causing dome seeing.
Although the measurements described
here meant to address only the problem
of wind disturbance on tracking, the evi
dence found of important and large flow

Free atmospheric f10w

-------------- 1 m from edge, slit center

-"---'-'-'-'-'" 5 m from edge, slit center

-------- 9 m from edge, slit center

------ 3 m from edge, left side

- - - - - - - - - 9 m from edge, left side

Figure 6: Normalized gust speetra at different loeations inside the dome and, for referenee, in
the free flow. In the free atmosphere most of the wind turbulenee energy is found in the range
0.01 to 0.05 Hz. In the dome a peak in the range 0.3 to 1 Hz appears, whieh takes more of the
turbulent energy the further away one is from the slit. Note that the speetra are here normalized
with the respeetive a~ values.
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Figure 7: Turbulent pressure high-pass fil
tered at 1 Hz:

(Jp>lHz = Vf/Hz Sp(n)dn

This quantity is an approximate indicator of
the dynamic wind loading which, if acting on
an hypothetic telescape, cannot be compen
sated by the tracking control loop, assumed
here to have a bandwidth of 1 Hz. The refer
ence free flow value is 3.2 Pa: one may note
that inside the dome this value is exceeded
only in proximity of the slft. Further inside, the
amplitude of pressure fluctuations is largely
below the level in the free atmosphere.

vortices quite deep inside the dome may
have relevance also to dome seeing, in
particular to the energy balance of the
phenomenon.

Visiting Astronomers
(April1-0ctober 1, 1989)

Observing time has now been allocated for
Period 43 (April 1-0ctober 1, 1989). The
demand for telescope time was again much
greater than the time actually available.

The following list gives the names of the
visiting astronomers, by telescope and in
chronological order. The complete list, with
dates, equipment and programme titles, is
available from ESO-Garching.

3.6-m Telescope

April: Oosterloo/van der Kruit, Danziger/
CappellarolTuratto, di Serego Alighieri/
Tadhunter/Fosbury, RuiziMaza, Renzini/
D'Odorico/Greggio/Bragaglia, Danziger/
Moorwood/Oliva, Moorwood/Oliva, Danzi
ger/BouchetiGouiffes/LucylWampler/Fos
bury/Fransson, Krautter/Starrfield/Ögelman,
BertolaiBuson/Zeilinger.

May: BertolaiBuson/Zeilinger, Krautter/
Starrfield/Ögelman, ScaramellaiChincarinii
VettolanilZamorani, Ilovaisky/Chevalier/
Pedersen, Surdej et al. (2-003-43 K), Schmi
der/FossatiGrec/Gelly, Butcher, Molaro/
Spite F.Nladilo, Butcher/Pottasch/Slinger
land/Baade/Christensen-D.lFrandsen, Dan
ziger/BouchetiGouiffes/LucylWampler/Fos
bury/Fransson, Seggewiss/MoffatiRobert.

June: Seggewiss/MoffatiRobert, Cacciari/
Clementini/PrevotiLindgren, Piotto/Ca
paccioli, Pasquini, CacciarilClementini/Pre
votiLindgren, Perrier/Mariotti/Mayor/Du
quennoy, Pottasch/Pecker/KarojilSahu K. C.,
Häfner/Barwig/Schoembs.
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Particularly in large domes, it is una
voidable that temperature gradients ex
ist between different sections and struc
tures. Then any flow turbulence will in
crease the heat transfer between dome
and air, therefore feeding energy to the
microthermic turbulence which causes
dome seeing. In this respect the dome
mechanical turbulence may act as an
intensifier of the known seeing effect
created by temperature differences be
tween air and surfaces or between in
side and outside conditions.
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July: Häfner/Barwig/Schoembs, Augus
teijnlvan Paradijs/Schwarz, Meylan/Mayor/
Dubath, Weidemann/Koester/Jordan, Ar
deberg/Lindgren H.lLundström, v. d. Veen/
Habing/Geballe, Krabbe/Sternberg, Veron/
Hawkins, de Lapparent et al. (1-003-43 K).

August: de Lapparent et al. (1-003-43 K),
Dubath, Bergvall/Rönnback, Guzzo/Collins/
Heydon-Dumbleton, Neri/Grewing/Bässgen
M., Danziger/BouchetiGouiffes/LucylWamp
ler/Fosbury/Fransson, Wagner, Leibundgutl
Tammann, lovino/Shaver/CristianilClowes/
Pierre.

September: lovino/Shaver/Cristiani/
Clowes/Pierre, Rhee et al. (1-005-43 K), Ma
zure et al. (1-014-431<), Ögelman/Gouif
fes/Hasinger/Pietsch/Pedersen, Danziger/
BouchetiGouiffes/LucylWampler/Fosbury/
Fransson, Webb/Carswell/Shaver, Bergeron/
D'Odorico/Petitjean, Marano/CappilHeld,
SoucaiI/CaillouxiFortiMatheziMellier/Pello,
Schwope/Beuermann, Miley et al. (2-001
43 K), Bender et al. (1-004-43 K), Bergeron et
al. (1-012-43 K).

2.2-m Telescope

April: Oosterloo/van der Kruit, Gallettal
Bettoni, Katgertlvan Haarlem, Giraud,
Srinivasan/Danziger, Reinsch/Beuermann/
Festou/Pakull, Meisenheimer/Röser, Moneti/
Zinnecker/Reipurth, Moorwood/Oliva, Dan
ziger/BouchetiGouiffes/LucylWampler/Fos
bury/Fransson, Tadhunter/Pollacco,
Reinsch/Beuermann/Festou/Pakull, Cetty
VeronlWoltjer.

May: Cetty-VeronlWoltjer, Bertola et al.
(1-008-43 K), Surdej et al. (2-003-43 K),
Srinivasan/Danziger, Bertola et al. (1-008
43K), MPI TIME.

June: MPI TIME, ChinilWargau, Glass/
Moorwood/Moneti, Ortolani/Piotto, Piotto/
Djorgovski.

July: Brahic/Sicardy/Roques/Barucci,
Habing/Le Poole/Schwarz/van der Veen,
Brahic/Sicardy/Roques/Barucci, v. d. Veen/
Habing/Blommaert, v.d. Veen/Habing/
Geballe, Tosi/Focardi/Greggio.

August: Richtler/Kaluzny, Wiklind/Bergvall/
Aalto, Bergvall/Rönnback, Tanzi/Bersanelli/
BouchetiMaraschi/FalomolTreves, Danziger/
BouchetiGouiffes/LucylWampler/Fosbury/
Fransson, Jörsäter/Bergvall, Appenzeller/
Wagner, Mi/ey et al. (2-001-431<), Christen
sen/Sommer-Larsen/Hawkins.

September: Barbieri et al. (2-007-43 K),
Bender et al. (1-004-43 K), MPI TIME.

1.5-m Spectrographic Telescope

April: Danziger/BouchetiGouiffes/Lucy/
Wampler/Fosbury/Fransson, ChincarinilDe
Souzaldi Stefano/Sperandio/Molinari, Cour
voisier/Bouchet, Danziger/BouchetiGouiffes/
LucylWampler/Fosbury/Fransson, Buzzo
ni/MantegazzaiMalagnini/Castelli/Morossi,
Danziger/BouchetiGouiffes/LucylWampler/
Fosbury/Fransson, ThelWesterfundNardyal
de Winter, Danziger/BouchetiGouiffes/Lucy/
Wampler/Fosbury/Fransson, Andreae/Drech
seI.

May: Tadhunter/Pollacco, Danziger/
BouchetiGouiffes/LucylWampler/Fosbury/
Fransson, LanziArtru, Gehren/Steenbock!
Rei/e/Axer/BurkertiFuhrmann, Spite F.ISpite
M., Danziger/BouchetiGouiffes/LucylWamp
ler/Fosbury/Fransson, Acker/Stenholm/
Lundström.

June: Acker/Stenholm/Lundström, Baade/
Stahl, Gerbaldi et al. (5-004-431<), Waelkens/
LamerslTranslWaters, Pottasch/Pecker/Ka
roji/Sahu.

July: Courvoisier/Bouchet, BicaiAlloin, v.
Genderen/v.d. HuchtiSchwarz/de Loore,
Baribaud/Alioin/PelatiPhillips, Boffin/Joris
sen/Arnould, Hron, Baribaud/Alloin/Pelatl
Phi/lips, Wiklind/Bergvall/Aalto.

August: Danziger/BouchetiGouiffes/Lucy/
Wampler/Fosbury/Fransson, Baribaud/AI
loin/PelatiPhillips, Tanzi/Bersanelli/Bouchetl
Maraschi/FalomolTreves, Danziger/Bouchetl
Gouiffes/LucylWampler/Fosbury/Fransson,
Eriksson/Gustafsson/Olofsson, Danziger/
BouchetiGouiffes/LucylWampler/Fosbury/
Fransson, Baribaud/Alioin/PelatiPhillips,
KatgertlRhee, Baribaud/Alioin/PelatiPhillips.

September: Danziger/BouchetiGouiffes/
LucylWampler/Fosbury/Fransson, Cappil
ChincariniNettolani, Baribaud/Alloin/Pelatl
Phillips, Danziger/BouchetiGouiffes/Lucy/
Wampler/Fosbury/Fransson, JugakulTeka
da-Hidai/Holweger, Gerbaldi et al. (5-004
431<), Baribaud/Alloin/PelatiPhi/lips, Danzi
ger/BouchetiGouiffes/LucylWampler/Fos
bury/Fransson, CalvanVMarziani, Baribaud/
Alloin/PelatiPhillips.

1.4-mCAT

April: Franco, Baade/v. Kerkwijk!Waters/
Henrichs/van Paradijs, Gratton/Gustafsson/
Eriksson, Westerlund/Krelowski, Mathys,
Lemmer/Dachs.


